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fp*"**r.SCANT MIALS 
Use delicious STEERO (made 
with Real Beef Extract) for 
tempting, beefy soup or gravy, 
1“A cube makes a 

cup." 

• 

wm\ I the economy | 

Pn 100% PURE -NO AOUITERATIONI—, 
\ j INSTANTLY PRfPARtO | / 

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis 

Creomulsion relieves promptly be- 
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
/rouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in- 
flamed bronchial mucous mem- 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un- 

derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. 

CREOMULSION 
for Couehs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 

U. S. Army Chieftains 
•( 

i Tell House Members 
Of Grim War Outlook 
By the Associated Press. 

A grim and graphic accounting of 
the war since the Pearl Harbor 
attack, presented to House mem- 
bers by top-flight military leaders, 
left many convinced today that a 
terrific struggle lies ahead and 
brought demands for freer release 
of information to counteract public 

I optimism. • 

The legislators yesterday assem- 
bled in the Congressional Library 
auditorium to hear off-the-record 

I talks from Gen. George C. Marshall, “ 
Secretary of War Stlmson and other 
military men, among them a pri- 
vate, J. R. Oden, who gave a per- 
sonal experience account of the 
Sicilian landing in which he was 
wounded. Movies of fighting and 

] other phases of the conflict were 

| shown. 
House members reported the mili- 

: tary men supplied this information 
as part of the over-all picture: 

1. Siberian bases—Even if Russia 
would permit the United Nations to 
build o ruse airports at Vladivostok, 
Japan has a half million men with- 
in a short distance, a consideration 
which would make their defense dif- 
ficult. 

Germans Saving Planes. 
2. German air arm—the Germans 

no longer accept battle with our 
fiehter planes, not—as one member 

■ put it—that “they are scared or have 
given up"—but because they are sav- 

ing their fighters for splitting 
bomber formations and tackling 
bombers, in some cases b yhead-on 

! collisions. 
3. The Pacific sky—Japan is build- 

ing planes faster than we are de- 
1 stroying them. 

4. Manpower—Japan's manpower 
problem has not yet become as se- 

i rious as this country's. The island 
empire has not called all of its 
eligible draftees or young men be- 

! tween the ages of 17 and 20. 
j 5. Overall—transportation of sup- 
plies remains one of the chief war 
problems, with big losses in land- 
ings, and airplanes still a long way 
from supplanting ships. 

No Reference to Senators. 
Not only was there no attempt to 

refute statements made by the five 
Senators on their return from an 

: inspection of war fronts, one mem- 
ber said, but there was no reference 
to their report. 

"Straight-from-the-shoulder” 
"Very convincing" “Highly in- 

formative” ... No fancy stuff, just 
straight talk"—these were some of 
the descriptions with which legis- 
lators tagged the background story. 

“Gen. Marshall gave us the im- 
pression that we are in one hell of a 
war.” said one member. 

Representative Ellsworth. Repub- 
lican, of Oregon summed up what 
seemed to be the sentiment of most 
when he said the program “de- 
bunked a lot of optimism.” 

From Majority Leader McCormick 
came the assertion that the House 
members were given a "keen insight" 
into the War Department's problems. 
He said he believed the greater part 
of the information could and should 
be made public. 

Minority Leader Martin said, “It 
was a splendid, informative talk, and 

j we got a lot of good out of it.” 

Woman Pleads Not Guilty 
In Illegal Operation Cases 

Edna Gray. 61. colored, charged 
w ith performing an illegal operation, 
pleaded not guilty to two additional 
charges when arraigned today in 
District Court. She wras brought 
into the courtroom on a stretcher. 
, Assistant United States Attorney 
Bernard Margolius asked Justice 
Matthew F. McGuire to set bond on 
each case at $10,000, but the de- 

| fendant finally was released on 
j $3,500 bond for each count. 

Meantime, the district attorney's 
j office went ahead with its plans for 
| opening the trial Monday. 

Justice McGuire ordered the case 

j to go forward after studying medical 
affidavits in District Court yester- 
day. One report from a physician 
appointed by Deputy Coroner Rich- 
ard Rosenberg to examine the 
woman claimed she was “feigning 
disability.” 

Indicted in June, the defendant 
has been on bond and trial had 
been delayed on the grounds she 
was unable to stand the strain. 

25.000 Reported Dead 
Of Famine in Bengal 
Ey the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Oct. 21.—A dispatch Irom Calcutta to the Daily Mail 
said today that 25.000 persons have 
died in Bengal in the last four 
months as a result of the famine 
in that Indian province. 

Recent Calcutta dispatches have 
described that metropolis as the 
“city of slow death.” In New Delhi, 
it was said mortalities also are 
mounting with 2,154 deaths last 
W’eek. > 

Martin Plant Reports 
17.000 Women in Jobs 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Oct. 21.—The Glenn 
L. Martin Aircraft Co., which two 
years ago employed no women at all 
in its production work, now has 17,- 
000 on the job. 

The plant, in announcing the fig- 
ures, said women workers who are 
now being advanced on the job can 
continue their careers after the war 
if they so desire. 

1 
^es, even snowy-white sinks and other surfaces 
that look clean can harhor dangerous germs! Labo- 
ratory tests prove Kitchen Klenzer removes germs 
as it whisks away 6tains, grease and dirt. Fast- 
acting. Easy on your hands. Economical.. costs 
less than many other well known cleansers. Get 3 
cans—for your kitchen, bathroom, laundry. I 

MADE BY FITZPATRICK BROS., INC., CHICAGO S 
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Congressional Medal Is Received by Parents 
Who Declined Trip to Receive It From President 
By thf Associated Press. 

HELENVILLE, Wis., Oct. 21.—The 
Congressional Medal of Honor lay in 
its case today alongside a picture 
of the late Sergt. Kenneth E. Grun- 
nert in the modest home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Grunnert. 

It had come through the mail 
with a citation signed by the Pres- 
ident and a letter from Secretary 
of War Stimson because the Grun- 
nerts had wanted it that way. 

The Grunnerts had been asked by 
the War Department to receive the 
medal for their son from the Pres- 
ident. They didn’t believe they 
should go, however, so wrote a let- 
ter to the War Department. It took 
a long time to write. This is what 
it said: 

"We feel honored indeed to re- 
ceive a Medal of Honor for our de- 
parted son, to be delivered to us per- 
sonally by the President of the 
United States. 

“Under present conditions, how- 
ever, we cannot help but give ex- 
pression to some of the following 
thoughts which race through our 
minds day and night. 

"On the back of the B sticker on 
our windshield is this question: ‘Is 
this trip really necessary?’ 

"We are in the midst of the third 
War bond drive. We believe every 
cent of money subscribed should be 
used to supply our boys with the 
necessities of war and not spent 
for trips that do not directly help 
the war effort. 

"Only this last week thousands 
of other parents lost their loved 
ones on the battlefields of Italy, all 
brave boys that were loved by their 
parents as much as we loved our 
own. These parents cannot all con- 

verge on Washington and because 
of the common bond we nave W’ith 
them we feel we shouldn't either. 
The loss of our brave boy is still 
too fresh in our memory for us to 
make this trip even though it would 
be in his honor. 

"Will you please convey our re- 

grets to the President? Will you 

please ask him < whether it would 
be possible for him to put whatever 
message he may have for us in 
writing, so it may be delivered to us 

along wdth the Medal of Honor and 
we will ever cherish and treasure 
them both in the memory of our 
boy.” 

The letter found its way to the 
desk of Secretary of War Stimson. 
It was evident that it had moved 
every one who had seen it, for Secre- 
tary Stimson wrote back: 

“The spirit of unselfishness, un- 
derstanding and sacrifice which 
breathes through your letter has 
deeply impressed not only the Presi- 
dent. who requested a copy for him- 
self, but all of us in the War De- 
partment who have been privileged 
to read your letter, toe stand hum- 
ble in the face of such a demonstra- 
tion of patriotism as yours. * * * I 
realize the personal sorrow you are 

FURNITURE 

shines... 
SCRATCHES 

disappear 
Ugly scratches vanish ! 
as you polish. It’s 
amazing! Get this mir- 
acle polish today. At 
ail leading stores. 

016 English iSl 
SCRATCH JeHXI 

REMOVING {npMm 
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• Idaho Russet Potatoes are here again .... one of 
the finest crops that ever came out of Idaho’s rich, 
volcanic ash soil. 

If you have a dry, cool, dark basement or storage 
room in your home in which to store potatoes, you 
can help avoid possible later shortage by buying 
ahead of your current needs and storing them for 
the weeks and months ahead. 

Idaho Russet Potatoes are a rich source of energy 
—they provide Vitamins C, Bl, and G; furnish iron 
and minerals; give healthful, regulating bulk and 

neutralizing alkalinity. They are ideal for use in 

meat-extending casserole dishes and “one-dish” 
meals. 

Idaho Russets are economical to use because their 
shallow eyes cut down peeling waste and they cook 

quicker and stay white longer than many varieties. 
In fact, they’re world-famous every way you serve 

them—baked, boiled, mashed or fried. 

Help yourself generously to these big, delicious 
potatoes. The choice new crop is in the markets now. 

POSSET POTATOES 

For 7 delightful ways to serve Idaho Russet Potatoes 
in wartime menus, write for booklet, "7 Point Savers" 
Address: Idaho Advertising Commission, Boise, Idaho. 

so bravely bearing. May I extend 
my own sympathy and reassure you 
that this sacrifice will not have been 
in vain. 

“You have lost a son. The Nation 
has lost a son. We all grieve td- 
gether.” 

The citation signed by the Presi- 
dent said the medal had been 
awarded for “leadership so out- 

standing that it placed victory above 
the life of the leader himself.” 

Sergt. Grunnert was killed last 
Christmas eve in New Guinea when 
he advanced alone ahead of the 
platoon of which he was second in 
command and made it possible for 
the platoon to split the Japanese 
position on the beach near Buna. 

Sergt. Grunnert knocked out one 

enemy pillbox single-handed and 
drove the occupants of another into 
the open, where they were routed 
by his men. He was killed by snipers 
before the platoon could reach his 
advanced position. 

U. S. Rejects Offers 
For President Lines 
By the Associated Press. 

The Maritime Commission an- 

nounced yesterday that it had re-j 
jected all proposals for return of 
the American President Steamship 
Lines to private interests. 

Many of the propositions, the 
commission said, offered substantial 
sums, but all were considered in- 
adequate. 

t 
UNCLE SAM SAYS “STORE POTATOES” ,^7 I 

War Food Administrator, Marvin Jones, ^ I 

ing the late fall months to relieve some^jt0^^^^^ I 

""""%,%,i / Come to AfirP for your \ 

/ Cabbage f potatoes for storing! \ 
^ ^ / You'll find them of excellent quality nice sixe ■ 

^ Firm lb A* I Maine potatoes, just right for winter storage. And ■ 

4V#'* Green Heads, I AfirP's low prices will please you, too. M 

I J, U. S. #1 Quality M 
California Tomatoes... 2‘ 23c \Jk 0risin„, ^ _ _. # 
Round Green Beans_ 2 27 c JjR^. Guaranteed I 
Brussels Sprouts_^b°* 29c 48 Lb5 

■ y 
Canadian Rutabagas.—,b 3 c 1 ,S>'i£t9 ^ / 
Stayman Apples. 3 - 32c \ “ Zf y 
Seedless Limes_ per dor 19c v 

RATION STAMPS.. 

BROWN: C-D-E-F 
valid thru October 30. 

BLUE: X-Y-Z good 
thru November 20. 

I Ak^A D is the feature attraction at A&P I 
▼ ■ %9 Meat Departments this week! | 

[6] Rib Lamb Chops_i»>. 41c 
[6] Shoulder Lamb Chops ib. 35c 

; / [6] Leg of Lamb_ib. 36c 
\ [4] Lamb Roast = .ib. 31c 

[1] Breast of Lamb_ib. 19c 
[2] Lamb Neck or Braising -lb. 19c 

► 

i! FRESH. PI RE 

[}] Ground Beef ib. 27c 
t SKINLESS 

[6] Franks_ib. 35c 
> ADAM'S 

! [4] Scrapple 2 29c 
NOT RATIONED! < 

! CHICKENS | > 

FRESH DRESSED ■■ m ( 
AND DRAWN „ ||||C 
FRYERS lb- 33 , 

^ Serve Seafood Often j; 
) FRESH CHESAPEAKE BAY ^ _ ![ 
) ROCKFISH 35c i| 
) Fresh Croakers-»>. 23c 
) Standard Oysters-'-pint 55c ;I 
) Fresh Raw Shrimp_ib. 40c i| 
j Fancy Sardines-ft. 10c 

> Norfolk Spots_»>. 25c :> 

) Salt Mackerel-ft. 21c :> 

) II 
for your ISKUn \ stamps 
Points 

SALAD OIL 

[ 4 ] MAZOLA *TA 30c 
PREMIIM DEVILED 

[ 1 ] HAM »;;• 16c 
JAMES RIVER SMTTHFIFLD 

[ 1 ] SPREAD _Vu» 21c 
WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATED 

[ 1 ] MILK-3 r, 26c 

★ 
for your BLUE stamps 

Points 
DEWCO TOMATO 

[ 3 ] JUICE Or.de *>;«■ 10c 
DOLE PINEAPPLE 

[22] JUICE_“;*• 35c 
SWEETENED GRAPEFRUIT 

[2] JUICE F.1H-. 13c 
CAMPBELL S TOMATO 

[ 3 ] SOUP_ran 9c 
HI NT'S Sl'PREME FRESH 

[15] PRUNES-- *V£* 20c 
KEWPIE WHOLE 

[8] BEETS_“;•* 12c 
LORD-MOTT 

[ 8 ] BEETS Fsr"eh *£* 9c 
IONA EARLY JUNE 

[18] PEAS Or.de C He 

TOMATOES 
CHOICE GRADE B ■ m _ ,« 
SULTANA BRAND I 1C Blue 

No. 2 Con II PoinU 

Sugar PEAS 
DEL MONTE « (■» is 

EARLY GARDEN I ^ C Blue 

No. 2 Can I 

Wholesome Cereals—NOT RATIONED 
Mello-Wheat PlRrWW™ 14c 
Individual Cereals »™o™u> o^n igc 
Grape-Nuts Flakes_9c 
Nabisco Wheatsworth_*°Dkr 17c 
Sunnyfield Rice Gems_s;\r 9c 
Sunnyfield Corn Flakes_vr 5t 
Quaker OR MOTHER'S Oats_\0Ih 22c J 

New Lower Everyday Prices 
on these Quality Foods 

Nectar Tea Balls_\vcn 18c 
Nectar Tea_ikib 19c 
Imitation Vanilla IONA-2 bottles 25c I 
Ann Page Syrup M^,NI & 2 35c 
Ann Page Mustard iS' M C 10c 
Stuffed Olives AW PAGE. Qt EEN 

^ol 25c | 
Ann Page Plain Olives_v 19c 
Stuffed Olives maVzamua- 29c 1 

More Non-Rationed Values 
Cut-Rite Waxed Paper_15c 
Gold Medal Flour__10 ih„ 60c 
Sno-Sheen Cake Flour_ ... 24c 
Bell’s Poultry Seasoning. __ 

■>**■ 10c 
Durkee’s Famous Dressing. bottle 27c 
Graham Crackers nabisco 

__ v>»- 20c 
Aunt Phoebe Ammonia -bot. 9c 
Liquid Floor Wax WHITE SAIL 37c 
Staley’s Cornstarch_ u?: 9c 

|| 
1 > g 

Marvel Dinner Rolls-0119 
*® 

Hi"*’® 
, n il_ or frankfurter Roll* |2C 

Marvel Sandwich Roils Pk. - 

ma--- in. 

Marvel Bread E-rkhed Dated __ 
i 

m 
_ Jane Parker _ _ 

DO*. IOC 

Sugared Donuls Dated d.i* 
^ 

's 
* * 

—A-1 a.J L.. ai. _ « 

Enjoy that second cup 
of Really Fresh 

A&P COFFEE 
It's flavor in your cup 

that counts! 

| EIGHT O'CLOCK “l"d 2 -41c 

| RED CIRCLE 2 j- 47c 
BOKAR Jj’w”1, 2-51c 

PICK YOUR NEAREST ADDRESS FOR SAVINGS! 
Xv 

2JSS 5rore!1 *»»• N.W. 1739 Bennlnc Rd. N.E. Arlin«tnn-CoI. Pika G*® J* i;"’ J*33 s- Capitol St- Arlington Forest 
5,r^n,l*''»**' v-'iS-' 1 *n<l •*». Are. S.E. Clarendon 

Conn. Are. N.W. 18th and R. I Are N.E.Alexandria 
alii A,rv. 3*‘h and Pa. Are. S.E. ti930 Wiseenaln Aro. 4831 Mass. Are. N.W. 3103 Nichols Ato. S.E. Rockrllle 

Silver Sprint 
—w>wn«o ana optroTto ay rnc WMt Atlantic and Pacific I ta 


